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Candidates Pledge Improvement, Renovation
By DA\'E S\'\ETKTS
and MARYJO ;\II"\s'd{IK
Student l nion <'lee• ions will be
held Monday and Tucsda~·. Candidates for the t>_wcuth-e offices were
recently inlt·rvicwcd about thdr
respective platiorrns.
As a candidntt• for the Student
Union Prc;;id••ncy, Jim Eardly is
focusing his campaign in three
areas. First, he ad,·ocates n restructuring or th(' lTnion Senate
based on the yet-to-be released report of the Committre to He-Evaluate Student Govl'rnment, of wl1ich
he is chairman.
Second. he rrd~ the need ror
a "revitalization of all tlw l'nion's
functions" while striving to make
the student body more aware of
these functions.
Third, the "per,;onal education"
of JCU must be made a reality by
overcoming the communication barrier existing between students and
faculty. "The Union must act as
both an initiating force and a coordinating body in the Unh·ersity
structure."
The other candidate for Union
President, Mike ~lahoncy, feels the
Senate "no longer reflects the community," and thus seeks to abolish

it altogether as a rcpr<'sentative
body.
"Peopl~> just sign up without establishing any kind of rapport with
their constituents. They only talk

Jim Eardly
wit.h their buddies."
Realizing that there could be serious opposition to such a :radical
policr. ;.\fahoney em·isions a possible restructuring of the Senate
with most of the organizations and
an equal number of independent.
members ~Nlted, but with the great-

er power in the hands of the
President.
Steve Rat h, \'ice-Presidf'ntial
nominee, finds the Senate to he an
effecti,·e body, but "it would be far
more e!Tecti,·e '' ith increased student participation. You can't le:n·c
it all up to the senators."
He primarily expressed the
need for a ll•ssl'ning of the Senatl"s pre-occupation with social n<·ll nlies.
Lou De.\Tarco, also vying for the
Vice-Pre!!idency, desires first and
foremost "to strengthen the Union
into a \'ita! force" that will hold
the attention and re!!pect of the
Administration.
De~Jarco feels "the Union should
safeguard the qu11lity of education
by working towards greater student-faculty regulations. Also, the
Union must force the 1.Jnh·ersity to
Ji \'e Up to its t·esponsibility oF providing the best possible medical attention for its students. Today, the
Union is a powerful force - n position it l1as nl'\'cr !wen in before
-and '''f' musL not lose that!"
Sophomore Dan ~Iadigan a 11 d
Junior Ben Hunsirtger are Candidates for Chief Justice.
Hunsinger's platform has three

For Murphy Heating

Kramer Lacks Complaints
By Jk\J.: l\lACEK

Despite the numerou~; complaints
pertaining to the \Turphy Hall
plumbing and heating problems,
nothing has .bc<'n done to warm up
the cold shower situation. :'.Ir. E.
T. Kramer, Dir·c•clor of the l'hysiral Plant, has not rereh·cd <>nough
specific compbints to in\'cstignte

further just where the problem lies.
i\furphy Head Resident, Rae Grady,
has not heard of an~· complaints
since last Friday.
Kramer checked the water and
healing systems recently, and found
them to f)(' working norma.lly. The
healing s~·stcm does have the capacity to supply hot water to all
areas of the dorm. The water that

Women's Role Brunch Topic
By

VAUmll~

\1 \RKESS
Asst. '\cws Editor
Retaining individuality through
self-assertivcrwss was the theme
cxprc~;sed at the women's t·onference lnst Saturday (Feb.!)), "Women's Images of Tht>msclvl'S." .Ap·
proximat<>ly 2!!!1 women induding
studl'nts. faculty, ami womt>n from
vnrious professions. ~\tt<>ndl'd the
Selillion or worbhops, dbcussions,
and presentations.
"Being assertiYe is beiJtg able tel
state my own rights without violating those of another pcr,;on,''
stated Dr. )lnur,•cn R. Connor:'.
Assistant Profe$sor of Education
at Case Wcstl•rn Cniversity. 111'.
Connors led a workshop d~sign<•d
to help women d!•\'clop their pot~n
tial and channl'l their efforts into
making futur,• j::O:tls and obj••ctives
feasible and rt•:ll ist ic.
As n follow-up to this prt•!;cnta.
tion, Nancr fl. Arne~n. Governot·'s
assistant for women's atT:tir ·.;;poke
on the subje<'t that women do not
C~

ha\'t~ enough female rol<> models to
follow. Traditionally our society
has been male-oriented, and thus
the only rolE models we have to
follow are ma.le, .\rnesen comnu>nted.
Women have been hiologically
relegalt.>d to positions whereas men
ha,·e been economically classified,
Dr. Kathleen Barber said. In this
situation women become chained to
the roll' of housewife and lose "patterns of social interaction" with
people. A woman is then left isolated anti left to perform petty obligations. Barber commented.

Housrwork should br dJvided betwN•n husband and wif<', the group
generally decided, permitting the
wom:m to pursue a career if she so
desirt!S.
Dr. l.old and Dr. Connors led
similar di~cussions on "Women and
the Job :.larket" and •'Th<> Uelpless
Female·: - Assertiv<>ness Training ior \\'omen."

circulates throughout the building
is controlled by three thermostatic
\'ah•es. If there is a p1·oblem, K.I'amer thinks that it is in the valves
of a certain :u"Pa.
Willing to o\·erhaul the valve
system ii sp<>cific times and places
of hot water !!ho1·tages are repot·ted. Kramer commented that it is
unfortunate the hot water runs out
at night and that complaints go
unheard. Specific information is
nc<'essary befot·e he can further investigate the plumbing problem.
Calls about cold rooms arc checked out as soon as possible. Some
reasons for tht• problt>ms ha\·e been
that windows were n o t tightly
closed and rndintors were unbalanced.

majot· points. First, during orientation freshmen will have their rights
explained to them.
Second, most cases are now sent
to the University Council, bypass-

Mike Mahoney
ing the .Tudicial Board. A he:u·ing
board with equal numbers of students and faculty will be created
to decide where a students' case
will be heard.
Third, Hunsinger would like to
see the .Judicial Board have the power to determine the constitutionality of resolutions and laws. Hunsinger presently serves as parliamentarian and head of the Rules
Committee.
:\fadigan has two basic platforms. First he proposes a campaign to let students know their
rights. He plans to accomplish
this through the Student Union.
Secondly, he intends to institute
the reforms dra\\'11 up by the Judi-

ASN Society Admits
Twenty-six Students
Alpha Sigma Nu, the National
Jesuit Honor Society will induct 26
new members at a cexemony Sunclay at 4 :00 p.m. in the O'Dea. Room.
Fr. Birkenhauer, Fr. Smith and
~It-s. Kirkhope, Assistant Dean of
Students, will spPak on the thr~>e
areas in w h i c h candidates are
evaluated; scholarship, set·\'.ice, and
loyalty.
In co-opexation with Phi Alpha
Theta, Alpha Signa Nu will be
sponsoring a film series this semester. 'the first film, "A Biogrnphy of
Winston Churchill" will be pre·
sented Feb. 20.

Department Functions Evaluated
In North Central Examination
By LORETTA l VAXY
The North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schooli!,
the regional accrediting association
for the north central states, anives
at John Carroll on Ap1·il 15 for the
first time since 1964.
According t{) Dr. Arthur J . Noetzel, Academic Vice-President, "The
NCA visits schools every 10 yearll.
This time the team consists of !i
persons concerned with academics,

Senators Distribute Survey
Cultural Alternatives · Posed
Student 1.Jnion senators will distribute a qu('stionnaire concerning
cultural events ami concerts to their
constituents next week, Phil Eichner announced at the Union senate
meeting Tu('sda~·.
Sl'nators from the do1·mitory districts will go door-to-door in order
to lind what student desire for
Union-sponsored concerts, theatrical touring groups, ensembles, and
any other form or eYent that students wish to mention.
All comniUters can respond to

cia! Committee last year, of which
he was a member. These reforms
include a Judicial Hearing Boa1·d
to which hearings will be sent, thus
removing the Administration from
judicial affairs as much as possible.
Sue Finnerty, junior class Treas·
urer is the only nominee for Student. Union Secretary. The position
requires a great deal of spare time,
which Sue slat<'d she will ha,·e.
Sole nominee for Treasurer is
Junior Rick Ress. Ress has a working knowledge of financial matters,
having served on the Student Activities Budget Board, the Rathskellar Committee, and thE' organization of concerts.
Nominations are c 1o sed, but
write-in candidates are allowed.
The polls will be open from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. on ~londay and 'fuE'sday
in the SAC Lounge and the Administration Duilding.

the questionnaire on ~londay, Tuesday or Wednesday in the Airport
Lounge or the lobby of the administration building between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m.
Union president Phil E i c h n e r
said the survey is "important because it's a way that students can
put some direct input into the cultural direction of the University
and student Union events.
"1 t will also give people a chance
to m<>et theil· student union senators," Eichner commented.

with Dr. Richard Doney, Associate
Dean of Arts and Sciences and Professor of German at Northwestern
University, as chairman."
The NCA seeks to evaluate how
well the university functions according to its goals and wlll cover
the entire university.
Reports irom each department
and every dean have been collectl'd
and given to NCA, completing the
"self study" portion of the JWOgram. These reports assess funrtions, major developments,
strengths and weaknesses of the
departments.
According to Dr. La\'ln, VicePresident of Student Affairs, student publications and lists of activities are up to date for the past
years, which may be one area the
team will investigate.
The accrediting association
makes their formal reports later in
the spring. Results are usually
confidential. The recommendations
made by the team are definitely
used and acted upon in the plans
and course offerings of the school,
according to Dean Gavin, Director
of Institutional Planning.
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Maximum Union Potential

Demands Student Support
The Student Union, the student voice on
campus has been slowly fading in the past
few yem·s. Its methods and achievements
have been vlagucd by inefiiciency and ineffectiveness. Both candidates for t he presidency
of th is body agree on one point : the Student
Union must undergo a change- of some
sor t.
The Union is the student's greatest mecHum for developing and asserting his initiative. maturity and responsibility. It is an
open forum where any student can and (ideally) will be heard by his fellow students and
the administration. But all of us cannot be a
part of the 'Cnion. True. we all are membe1-s
of this body, just. as we are members of the
goveTnment of the United States. but due to
the },wk of time and knowledge of the issues,
practk~lity dictates that we elect someone
to \'Oi<:e our opinions in a constm1t. and consistent manner.
Since the Union is t he only form of self
government we hnve on campus, we must
support it. The Union must set an example
for the entire school of leadership and stabHity, especially for the incoming f reshmen

who will arrive in the fall, anxious to tap the
reserve which they believe the Union will
provide.
It will not be as difficult to vote for the
Presidency of the Union this year as it sometimes is, because of the candidates' radically
different platforms. Nor will it be primarily
a personality contest. The two candidates for
the executive position are diametrically opposed on major issues. By reading, listening
and th inking about their short and long term
goals for the Union, and what they believe it
can and cannot do, decide which candidate to
vote for. Decide which candidate best exemplifies the course of action you would take
given t he opportunities and potential of the
office.
As for the other oflicers, consider that the
officers must act as a team rather than four
separate individuals if they are to get anyt hing accomplished.
No matter which candidate you choose,
be sure to vote. By voting you insure yourself of an additional right-the right to complain if things don't get done.

Fraternity Pledging
Is It Really Necessary?
Fraternities, sororities and club!!
·-every student would like to join
one or mol'e, but many give up and
l'etiJ:e to their books when one word
is mentioned at the smokers. Pledging seems to be the major detcrent
to joining a social or service organization here at Carroll. Is pledging
really necessary?
In the pure sense, yes. Pledging
has the ultimate goal of insuring
that a potential member bec•lmc:s
acquainted with all members. It
brings unity to the organization,
and proves to the members that the
pledge is really serious about joining. To what extend this proof must
be displayed in the question.
Excessive pledging may prove to
be the death of some organizations
here. Without new members, the
working group is doomed to exit
with its youngest members' Commencement. Perhaps a new system

A Guide to Brown Baggers
Here th<>y rome, desperately clinging to
their lunch bag~. taking the Snack Bar by
storm. Beware of the brown bagger, the
day hop, t.hl' <·ommuting Carroll student.
ln ca"l' you m•ed ~orne as.<~istance identifying this group of Carroll students, let
me, in my own humbll• way offer some tips
on how to ~pot a b..'\gger.
First and foremost, if he's streaking
across the quad l'arrying a brown bag and
h<'adrd in t.ht> gl'twral direction of the Snack
Bar, he's a bagger.
If he's wearing a St. Joe's, Heights High,
or St. Ignatius j<tcket, he's a bagger. If he's
in the Rathskeller the minute it opens and

he's not wear ing an ROTC uniform, he's a
bagger.
If he knows more than te n people in the
Snack Bar at any given time, he's a bagger.
If he can tell you his high school's latest
basketball score, he's a bagger.
If he always has his hand up in class and
is alwa ys aski ng ridiculous questions, he's
probably a bagger. (This is a weaker test
because baggers ha ,.e no monopoly on ignorance.)
tf he's addicted to gin rummy and feels
comfortable playing it anywhere, he's a
bagger. If he complains that he has no
mail box on ca mpus, he's a bagger.
[f he does his homework in the Rathskel-

of attracting pledges should be initiated by some fraternities that
did not meet their new member
quota this semester.
Instead of the pledges kow towing to the members' every wishes,
an opposite procedure would prove
to the pledge that his membership
is really wanted. For a member th~t
had to go through a pledge period
himself, this idea is not at all
pleasant. But a fraternity that had
only six prospects sign up has to do
something.
John Carroll students need their
social lives. For five days <>ach week
we read novels, dissect st>ecimen:;,
memo1·ize noks and try to interp:·et
graphs. F1·aternities and sororities
provide the means we need to mat.m·e in a sense that no classroom
can teach. We urge all groups to
consider their responsibility to the
student body for this function.

By L en Boselovic

ler or the Snack Bar, he's a bagger. If
he's wearing black motorcycle boots or black
wing tips over his white socks, he's a bagger. If he gets mad when you cheat off of
him, he's a bagger.
If she doesn't run to the lady's room immediately after drinking a cup of Snack
Bar coffee, she's a bagger. If she talks to
someone for more than five minutes in the
DAT Ski Lodge (formerly the AJrport
Lounge), she's a ba&'ger.
If he makes a fool of himself at Student
Union meetings, he's a bagger. If he thinks
the Student Union works a lot better than
his high school Student Council, he's a baggel'.
If he thinks the teacher is just a swell

guy, he's a baggel'. If he doesn't lo\ow what
a quad job is, he's a bagger. If he has
never tasted an Angelo's pizza, he's a bagger. If he's walking around the library looking for things to do do, he's a bagger.
If he takes it as a compliment when you
call him a greaser, he's a bagger. If he
thinks the Snack Bar is a keen place to
pick up a chick, he's a bagger.
Tf he went bananas when they took the
pin ball machines out of the Snack Bar, he's
a bagger. 1f he knows the cashier at the
Snack Bar on a first name basis, he's a baggel'.
If there isn't a smile on his face when
lte's finished reading this, he's definitely a
bagger.
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Letters

Rooms for Rent
1'o the Editor :
Murphy Hall, approximately :375 units - open all year. .J(.'U
approved, at the corner of Washing-ton and .\1iramar in b~>autiful downtow n University Hts. In-season ra«-s varying between $500 and $750
~r year, includes bathrooms with
mixl•d with noise not conduch·e to
hot water between 4 and 6 a.m. :;tudy. Landlad~· ''' ill not disturb
only, complete whh moldy :;hower you or IJe disturl>ed bet ween the
curtains.
hours of 3 p.m. and 1 p.m. brcause
These facilities are sometimes
k<'pt sparkling clean during PurcnVs Weekend and Fresl1men Orieutnlion Week with tlle Aetna
Seal of Approval. Air conditioning at highest level between November and March, with heat during the summer months. )laintenance supplied free to those al,le
to track down :\lr. Kramer.
General atmosphere o! c h a o s

of marital respousibilities. l~xcel
k·nt secu1·ity at main door only.
Night life includes weekend e'·acuations, midnight fire alarms, and
flooL' meetings. Coin-operated laundry machines purchased as W.W.
I J surplus. No pool. For fall res(•natiom;. try Off-Campus Housing.
Sincerely,
Third F loor Hesidents
of ~[urphy H all

The Real World
To the Editor:
I had occasion recently to visit John Carroll after a year's absence.
( I quit school last Christmas.) J was surprised and happy at what 1
found. It seemed that Carroll had not changed all that drastically, and
yet l could appreciate much more
-for sometimes I had also thought
those who live and study here.

As I remembered Carroll's social activities, I thought of them as
shallow and often useless attempts
at communication. And yet, this
past weekend my attention was not
drawn to those outwa1·d actidli"s
wliich always busied my college
days, but. that which lies within
the people I was ''itb - the r<>al
communication of love f rom cemcr
to center. I learned then that r.•al
friends remain friends, open to the
changes that may have occurred in
you, perhaps even loving you more
!or those changes.

J was not surpr ised to hear a few
fr iends of mine ask - "What is it
like out there in the real world?"

that Carroll was n o t the real
world. It is only now, after this
visit, that I can see the world so
much cleare1· no w. The 1·eal world
is that which is within you. .John
Carroll is as real a place as any
physical place can be. College is
as real as a commune. Your friends
are as real as you are. Reality
begins ''ith the indhidual, and
nothing on the outside can be more
real that that which is inside.
:'11y friends, I have seen you outside and in and I love you all the
more for what I see. Thank you
for teaching me so much in such
a shor t ti me.
Sincerely.
J. E.

Song without Words

Benefit Concerts to Help Free Clinic
Song Without Words at CWRU Gym
By ROB CU :\DUNGS
CX F'eature Editor
Nine of Cleveland's be-st original
roc!\ groups wm be featured in two
benefit concerts, March 2 and 3 in
the Adelbert Gym of Case Western
Reserve University.
Song Without Words is s ponsoring the event, on behalf of the
Free Clinic. The group, which performed here last year and with the
Cleveland Philharmonic Orchestra
last semester, is dedicating its last
appearance together to the worthy
cause.
The F ree Cli nic East, on Cornell
Avenue, is moving to a new loca~''''''''~''''''''''''~''''~

Debaters Win
The JCU debate squad tra,·eled
to Kent State last weekend and
took the runner-up trophy for the
Ohio Buckeye Debate Tournament.
~'''''''~''''"''~~~~

tion at 12200 Euclid. The l:lrge expenses generated by the move necessitates some kind of fund raising activity.

The Sting; Con Men Con Moviegoers
By VIC Dr GERONDtO
Along with )'lovies Unlimited's
latest fashion in films; the new
•·cops, robber-cops, a n d robbers
mo~·it"S," the new option of the filmgoer is to spend an hom· of mas~
window shopping waiting to view
one of these in-season flicks or to
watch a good movie. There is, however, some relief from this "Peter
Gunned" fanaticism with those
films depicting the good old days,
when criminals were criminals and
the law was glad about it.
"The Sting" lies in such a catc-

Applications Available
Now for Summer
Student Counselors
Applications are now available for the seven student
coun~>eling positions in the
Summer I<'r eshman Orientation Program. A ppli cant s
may obtain forms from the
Student Personnel Office or
the Arts and Sciences Office.

gory. Once again, Butch Cassidy fans find their heroes Paul
Newman and Robert Redford witl1
the lead r oles, this time as confidence men o! the post- Depression
days of the US. Newman, portraying one of the best con men in the
"business", trains the able Hooker
(Redford), pickpocket and small
l ime con man by trade.
The two team together to maneuver an exceedingly clever 1936
confidence game. They choose one
of the more prominent racketeers
of the time to serve as the victim
of thei1· resort, setting the stakes
in the \'icinity of a half million dollars, and sending the story on its
way. But that happens only after
this complex tale gets off the
ground. Tht>.re are occasional segments which drag by, during which
the action of the turning pages on
the screen becomes climactic in itself.
"The Sting" is clever in its 0\\'11
way, with a carefully plotted story
that demands an attentive, quick
thinking audience (and there are

still crowds of people who are filing in to see it).
For fun, there are a few fa1wy
card games, lessons in the pickpocket trade, and an old '30's flavor, supplied partially by some fine
Scott Joplin piano rag.
Redford and Newman do not
really exert themselves in their
roles, but they do just enough to
keep the story rolhng along. A11d
that alone seems to be typical of
"The Sting." It's one of those films
that has just enough of everything,
without standouts in any particular areas.
Well balanced for the most part,
"The Sting" gets right to the point,
if you think the effort is worthwhile.
..Umtnaanatni•""'W''f"f ,, ,._,........,,

o•
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O. W.. your ool lle or

Slln~trta

Ia IIIII wa lling.

The Hai!PY Hookers went to court
To have a ball and p luy.
Though they were nol vlclorlOWI,
They'll win a nother day.
The POi nts thry ,;alned we re not the aort
That othe~ l eamJI can cl l\tm ••.
For tM clulrm a od rrace or the Hooke,..
r. what glvea them their Came.

Joining Song Without Words for
the two concert.'! will be Lyn Haney,
John Bassett, Alex Beran. the Fan·
tusy Band, Shawn P hillips, Star,
Mariner, and Brimstone.
Tickets for the Saturday per formance at 8 p.m. a re $2 in advance

ancl $2.50 at the door. The Sund a~
conecrt ut noon wm ha,·e t icket.'! at
$2, wi th u $ 1 deduetion for S:\iurda y patron~. Ach·ance ti« lwls t'Ull
br pul'l·hasl'd nl Ward's Folly, ),Jt,J.
<Xly Lan•·. f'rN' Clinic l;;ast. ancl all
.l.P. ~nodg•·nS:> stores.

Maryann Bergerson

Union Spirit Improves During
Final Weeks of Current Term
As this year's Union officer s'
terms draw to a close, it is evident
that. the spirit which Phil Eichnel'
hoped for tht·oughout the year was
at least partially realized. Library
hours have ix'cn changed as a result of numerous complaints a nd
appropriate :tction. In the past two
weeks, a few senators and e\·en nonUnion members have sparked within themselves the initiative to propose bills in a variety of needy
az·eas.
Iota Phi Theta's request to super\'ise the U nion s ponsored m ixers.
for merly carried out by the now
defunct Sailing Club, was app roved.
The Senate unanimously r eco m mended that Grasseli Library provide magazilli'S which would inter-

women. T he Sophomore Class
received approval t.o pt·ovillc n St.
Patr ick's Day P~u·ty in the O'DI'U
Room on Sunday, ~larch l 7.
.Jean Colleran's suggestions for
impruwmcnts in the pass-fail system weJ"t' clea1·!y a pproved. The bill
advocated that a '' D" be recogniz<'ll
a:; a pass, that it not. be recorded in
thr student's GPA, and that a stutlent he a llowed three weel<s into
the semN;ter to exercise this option.
llcan O'Hearn explained the new
orientation pt·ogram, which is alrcay in <'tTect for next semester.
Finally, :\larr Jo Casserly presented a rc>commendation that the
physical pbnt install campus t~lc
phorH'S in all school buildings, thus
alll•vinting the neecl to use pay
phones for on-campus calls.
l'l<l
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Christi lgnout, Mike Mcloughlin, Fronk Nova k, Rich Teubl, Tom Zammit.
CARTOONIST: Pete Deluco
CIRCUlATION STAFF: Rondy D'Amore, Nancy Schum
COPY STAFF: lorraine Summers, Mike Pojman
MYSTERY MAN: Robert Mongan
TYPISTS: Reneo Armogno, Peg Byrne, lorraine Summen
COLUMNISTS: l en 8o .. tovic, Mike Pojmon
ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER: Marion Extejt
..I.IIIIIIIIUIIJua..uN!IIIIIIIJIIDIIIUUWIIIIIftiiiiiUUI;l_.....UUIO_b_ _ _ _ _..,_hil.
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~

WUJC 590 AM 89 FM

~

Carroll FM Format Varied;
Cleveland Interests Served

MEMBERS OF THE Carroll academic comm unity were in their usual ra re form at the recent b lack
tie event held in Rodman Hall.

Near-on Far-out, Buried Plan Affair,
Fools Buy Up All Rodman Ciala Bids
B) fURRY G \l'Z~l \X

C'\ GO!-;.ip Lditor
The campus has hN-n jumping
these day!'.
The Copy Center had a !Jig order
lnst week for some' gold <'mbosse<l
invitations to thP Rodman llall
)lasqu<-rntle Ball (RYO).
The gala alTair is U.•ing sponsorl!tl by the Rodman .rcsuit Home
fol' the Agetl and Shakt>}, and the
now tlcfunct Student I >isunio)l.
Cc1·chuirpersons of the ball, Fr.
Nt•ur·on ll'ur-out SOS and llr. ~lar
go Rurit•d PDQ u1·, <·nthusiastic
about tlwir affnir. "Wl·'vc managed
to !'c•ll bitls to n(·arlr every fool in
the university."
In Rodman, on!~ l''rs. Barkcnbite
und Swell haw not purchased tickt•t:;, as hoth claim to b~· recovering

from a recent tobaggon accident.
(Presidential aide, Lilac 'romaine
howeve1·, says ".Bunk". According
to ~Is. T., Barkenbite will be otherwise occupied that night. Assislant
chaplain, Fr. James Zutes says that
F1·. Swell has plans for more exorcising that night.)
In Grady Hall, Rae ~turphy is
the only coetl not planning to attend. :.Irs. :.Iurphr has already
madt> a1·rangement.s to l>pend the
ewning in f1·ont. of the tube.
l'ete Perky, ht>.ad resident of l)ulhml Hall, says all of his boys can
go. He has drafted his three
stooge~, Larry, Joe, and Curly, to
net as coat checks.
Burlap Hall monarch, Fr. "It
ewn sounrls like a man's beer" .Mylord ha~ decided not to go. "Let
t.la·m bring it to me" was his only

NEWS NOTES
Free Lecture

Mark Twain Evening

Rt•v. John !::lalibn, ''l nhersity of
l>t•troit 's r~sident (>XJH•I·t on t diabolicol fiOSSt'ssion," will add1·ess
~tudt'nl$, faculty, anti anyone who
will utt('nd, in a free l<·cture Sunday, F~:b. 2·1. at I ;110 p.m. m the
.Jardin" Room.

".\n Evening with Mark Twain''
will ht.• presented by actor /writ.er
John :llc:\lahon tomorrow night in
Room I, from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00
a.m. Classical guitarist Gene Carroll \\ill also appear. Tickets are
75<• or 60(' with fee card.

SEA to Meet
'!'he ::;t udenl Jt:ducntion Association will meet in Libr:u·) SE'minar
Rovm H, :.londay. Feb. 1~ at 3::~0.

-

---~

SUMMER JOBS
Guys jl, bats neeaod for summer
employment at N a I (on a I Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches and
R.sorts throughout tho nation.
Over 50,000 students aided eocn
year. FCif' FREE information on rn.dont assistance program send selfaddressed STAMPED envelope to
Opportvnity Research, Dept. SJO,
55 Flathead Drivo, Kofltpell, MT
59901.
. . . YOU MUST APPLY EARlY •••
~'lt A
~

The

been

feder.:~!

rt.

·t<·'TI
..,.

.J'>

Trado Ccmm sslon

NATO Briefing Team
Th<! Political Science Club is
sponsoring an Intern3tional Briefing team on ~ATO. The program
f••atures otlicers of each country of
lhP. alliance. The lecture will be
held in Kulas on Thursday, Feb. 21.
ntlO:OOa.m.

Women's Chorale
Th~ Women's Chorale will host
the University o! Pittsburgh :\len's
Gke Cluu in concert Sunday, Feb.
17, in Kul::u; Auditorium at 8:00
p.m. Tickets are $1.00 for students
ancl $1.25 for adults, nnd are available at the door.

comment.
Gene "LN. them cat cake" Farewell says ''Soggy Foods will really
do this one up big. An icc sculpture
o! Josephine Grasselli will grace
the punch keg."
Vic·t> President of Stbntcd Affairs !Jr. ,James Laugh-in has volunteered his choral group (just
back frum a recent appearance on
Hee Haw) to provide lhe c\·cning's
entertainment. "But we won't do it
for free" said group members
Hurclly Sizzling and V. Hae All for
It. "I ::;houltl say not", piped in Joltin' Jo~ph .\!iller, baritone of the
ensemble. "l need e\·ery Pl'nuy I can
get since the 'big crash'" (i.e. the
failure of the Talk IJt•pt.)
l~r. '\ear-on Far-out \l'i<.;he;; to
remind all that costumes must be
"orn and also mentioned that fa mous I Chi OK, Bob ,\loJ·e-or-less,
will run a co!.tume conce;,>oion from
hi-. 0\1 n \ n..-.f wardrobe.

Ry ClllHS ).U LI~C
The F~l station is a 10 wall educationally licensed station with a
prim:tt·y range of 15-20 nui(•S.
Thco programming formal is quite
dh·er.~ificd in order to sene ns
many inlert'llts both on the ('anoll
campus and in the Cleveland area.
llroadcasting hours have heen in·
creas£'cl by ten this semester.
The musit•al formal of t.Ju• station can I><' classified as "contemporary," a ble1ul of many types oi
music which appeal to collcogc :\udience. Decause of the station's
educational license, locally Jlroduced news features and public s£'rvice
rank as lop priority . ..\ few <'xamples of upcoming progl'ams:
1) Fr<>d Pistello talks: :\Jondays
9-10 p.m. Each week a new topic
and guest of current interest are

featured with calls n·om the audience bring lhl' primary aim of the
show.
On :.londny, Feb. 18, Gil )1arsh
of the Sociology departmE'nt will
discus!' Welfare.
2) Tht> John Carroll 0 p e r a
Stage: Sundays, 2 p.m. Host and
Comm<'nlator Dr. Louis Pccek,
English dcopartment. cha irman,
plans a semester of excellent operas concentrating on the 1830's and
1890's, :m era in which the greatest composer" lived.
A program schedule will soon be
distributed with a complete schedule of all locally produced programs.
The student-run station is located on lh<> fourth floor of the administration building. Visitors are
always welcome.

Nominees Debate Aired Over Ratlio
By PAT BEH.MEH
and LE:i\ DOSELOV lC
The Lnion vice-p1·esidentinl and
presidential candid ate s had a
chance to explain their platforms
and answer specific questions over
WU.JC last Wednesday e\·ening.
Both vice-presidential camlidates,
Lou DeMarco and Steve Ra th.
stressed the Union as a "viabll'"
force for student representation.
De~tarco emphasized his work as
a senator, Dit·ector of Internal Affairs and last year's sophomore
class t.reasurer as import.anl experience for the job. His three point
platfo1111 includes work on the food
service, an extensive health c:U'e
system, social acti\·ities and followthrough with the course-h•acher
evaluation in the area of campus
life.
Rath stressed his "energy and
enthusiasm which are needed w do
a good job." He feels the cout·se
teacher evaluation should go into
effect this semester. The new orien-

tation prog1·am was cited as one
example where "more students
should have been involved."
Presidential candidates, Jim
Eardly a n d :\like :.Iahoner, both
called for a change in the senate
structure.
Earclly pointed out the effectiveness of committee work, as exemplified by his work on the Rathskellar
committ.E'e. One \VUJC listener
questioned the loss of money at
Union sponsored concerts. Eardly
denied this, saying that the Union
has a profitable arrangement with
Belkin Productions.
Mahoney's platform inc I u des
abolishment. of the senate to establish a 20 chairperson senate. This
would be composed of eight organizational representatives, four class
officers and eight independent represen tali \'es.
Several of the call-in questions
reflected the ignorance of students
in Union organizational matters.
All candidates indicated this as a
problem which they hope to solve.

Union Achievement Evaluated
Communications Found Lacking
By LOHR \lXE S'G::\l'tr<;HS
and 'fiKE POJ::\LL\
Although it is often felt that the
Student Union is associated solely
with Stuucnt Government, it in fact
handles many duties and functions
othE'r than these.
On the social scene, the Union
oversl'es the management of two of
the campus entertainment ~ources,
the Rnthslwllru· and t h c Game
Room. In addition it undE'rtakes the
organization and managrmenl of
fpc card sales, rod• <·onc('rts, aud
guest lectures, such as .James J.
Kilpatrick and Jean Westwood.
The Union has a hand in a variety of programs aimed at aiding the
students' needs. Among these is the
f<H'ultr eYaluation form. Once the
preliminaries have been completed,
the Union hopes to join with the
school administration to work out
the clt>t.ails of implementing the
plan.

In addition, a cultural survey
questionnaire is in preparation for
future campus distribution. This is
being done in an effort to detE>rmine
the st.udents' exact cultural interests so that appropriate planning
can be made to prevent failure of
future cultural events.
Further programs are underway
to study the feasibility of reforming
the university's pass-fail option,
thE' library's periodical literature
poHcy and even the school's system
of student gov<>mment.
Steps have been taken to inform
the Union senators of the bills, accomplishments, and contro\·ersies
pending in the union. The third issue of the Student Onion, a newspaper intended primarily for the
aid of Union senators, but available to any student upon request,
has just been published. According
to Paul Janos, editor of the Onion,
the paper seems to be catching on

with the senators, "There were only
six copies left behind after Tuesday's meeting ... last week there
were twelve."
Conversely, Union President Phil
Eichnc1· cited a lack of communication between Senators and their
constilu('nts as the major defect of
the Union. The Senators failed to
1·espond to the needs and demands
of the students they represent, and
also the student body did not exert
pressu1·e for action from their
senato1·s.
Two items which were listed as
fee card discounts in the sales promotional letter were not offered
this year. The parking lot reduction
plan was not feasible, since students would have to take the place
of lhe lot guards, fo1· no pay. A
promised discount on liquor prices
at ''The Saloon" was found to be
illegal, since liquor prices cannot
be discount~d.

hbrvluy l$, 1974
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Pictures talk.
Some little boys don't. ·
Some inner-city ghettos have special schools. For little
boys who don't talk.
Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn, so afraid
of failure, they cannot make the slightest attempt to do anyt hing at which they might fail.
Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't behave. And
all of them don't learn.
One day someone asked us to help.
T hrough Kodak, cameras and film were distributed to
teachers. The teachers gave the cameras to the kids and told
them to take pictures.
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never said anyt hing, looked at the pictures and began to talk. They said
"This is my house." "This is my dog." "This is where I like

to hide." They began to explain, to describe, to communicate.
And once the channels of communication had been opened,
they began to learn.
We'1·e helping the children of the inner-city. And we're
also helping the adults. We're involved in inner-city job programs. To train unskilled people in useful jobs.
What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well, we're
showing how our products can help a teacher-and maybe
creating a whole new market. And we're also cultivating
young customers who will someday buy their own cameras
and film. But more than that, we're culti\'ating alert, educated citizens. Who will someday be responsible for our society.
After all, our business depends on out· society. So we care
what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.

...j
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Notre Dame, CSU Provide Test
For Mighty Blue Streak Grapplers
By

Ot1SH1E U flAK (33) puts the ball u p in g irls' cage action ag ai nst
Notre Dame College as Peg Prunty (31 ) sets fo r the re bound.

Girls' Cage Impressive
Winning Three Straight
By YlCl\.1 1<1·::\ :-. EDY
night Lhc women's cage
team downed Oberlin Collcge.3·i-27.
The StrenkettPs, who contro lled
most of tlw fit·:;t, half, moved out to
a 17-9 hnlflime Irati. Oberlin came
back strong a f l t>t· t he intermission,
laking advanLngc of S<'Ycral Carroll lut·novers, to tic the score at 2:3.
The Str1•nkettcs J'cgaincd tht·ir composure and oul:;eorcd the Yeowomen
11 t~ .t to Jinish tht• gamr.
Lust Wl't'k thr girls came up with
two impt·c:-:shc \'ictorit•ll, defeating
~olre DamP Coll•·gt• anti Hiram.
C:uToll t·omuirwu good otTcru;e
along with a strong defen~e in
druhhing Xotw Darn!' 41-t:Z. High
s<'OI't•r with 11 Jlninls ''as ~uc Calihan Fr<'shmnn Cathy Colft•y tallied
'fucsda~

8 points and Sheila Smit.h along
with Karen McDonnell added 7
points a piece to help pace the
Streakettes.
The Hil'am game had to be
changed to a SCl'immage since the
officials failed to arrive for the contest. ~1cDonnell notched 22 points
and Ca.lihan chipped in 17 to lead
Cal'l·oll to a 55-21 victory over the
Terriers.
:\Iiss 1\Ianning noted after the
H iram game that the team has really been hustling. "They are very
enthusiastic and this enthusiam has
been evident in their past two performances."
The girls head down to Akron
Lnivcrsity tomorrow to take on the
Zips at 1 p.m.

Juniors!!
Earn $400.00 per month this summer in Pensacola, Florida-while
you train (without obligation) for
Naval Aviation (with or without
glasses)

D I~X~ I S

ARCli A~lBAULT

It might be said that Carroll is
wiping up in the PAC wrestling
circuit, and then some. John Carroll
46, Case Western Reserve 4. ,J ohn
Carroll 49, Bethany 0. You can't
win by much more than that.
In the CWRU match, the three
freshmen continuously finding
spots in the line up, AI Evangelista (126), Tim Pazyniak (142),
and Al Hess (158), along with
sophomore Charles Becks (150)
won their matches by fall. Tom
Corbo ( 177) and Tim Schaefer
(190) each tied, giving CWRU
their four points.
~1ost recently, Carroll saw foui
seniors wrestle in their last home
contest, as the mat men wiped
Bethany clean of points Wednesday. Coach DeCarlo cited the veterans, Tom Corbo, John Morabito, Mark Hummer and Larry Dulay in a brief ceremony preceeding the match.
118 lb. Mike Jianetti started
things otT wrestling a quick, but
excellent match, pinning Joe
Pinkney of Bethany in his weight

class.
)1 o r a b i t o , 1\1 a r k C u I e a n d
Pazyniak followed with \'ictorics,
Cale by forfeit.
It was tri-captain 1\1ark Hummer's last shot at home honors
and he went out in a blaze of
glory, pinning Uclhany's John
Horsley in the second period in
a 150 1~. match.
Dave Koch and Tom Corbo followed with decisive victories.
La1·ry Dulay, showing the form
of his freshman year, pinned Harr~·
Booth in the first. period, leasing hi~
cheering section standing in ecstasy
to greet Joe Bertolone. Joe came

Managerial Change for
Cage, Wrestling Teams
By JOHN H URLE Y
Three new inno\'ations were ad·
ded to the John Carroll sports
scene this winter. New manager:;
took on jobs with the basketball
and wrestling teams.
What is so new and inno\'ath•e

IM Rountlba/1 Tips-oil Season
By D AVE VA N WASSEN

The 1974 intramural basketball
season has begun and it promises
to be fiercely competitive. An
amazing sixty teams handed in
rosters, definitely the m o s t enthusiastic response to intramurals
in recent memory.
There are a number of powerhouse teams back from last y.1ar,
and many of them ha\'e strengthened their already powerful
teams. Last year's school champs,
Fat City, are strong favorites to
win again since they have appeared to better themselves, and they
have plenty of playoff experience.
Fat City cannot rest easily, however, since they will have to contend with several hungry indepen-

dent teams.
Conference B has two team·:,
CCC's and Diplomats, capa'ble oC
beating anyone. The D-Bags are
the team to watch in Conference
V, and either the Palace Guard or
the Ducks should be victorious in
Conference X. The two top threats
to Fat City appear to be the lightening quick 4Q's of Conference C
and the towering Rejects of C >nference Z.
In the Organizational League,
L'-Club should be the t.eam to he
reckoned \\;th if they can overcome their injuries. The IXY's
are a much improved team over
last year, hungry for All Sports
Trophy points. AKPsi has good
shooters but lacks height for a
contender.

MAN WITH DIRECTION

l.ou DeMa..co
Vice-President

EARN - $ 10,292.00 annually- 1st Year
- $ 15,000.00 annually- after 2 years
- $ 17,058.00 annually- after 4 years
For nwrt• information -<"all collect

BEFORE FEB. 16

Lt. John G. Fister or Lt. Hap Carpenter
522-4825 522-4828 522-4832

~~it~'
.~

on strong with a grunt anrl simp!)'
dumped his man on his back, mak·
ing Ute final score 49-0 a!).d Bethany's tt·ip home to West Vi1·gima
long anti \·ery quiet.
The Blue Streaks are in South
Bend, Indiana tonight. facing the
Notre D a me wrestling squad
which is bent upon getting revenge for last yea1·'s 26-lt loss
to Cbrroll.
Next Tuesday they will compete again in town at Cleveland
State. The match will be held at
lhe new Athletic Complex beginning at. 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
pricPd at. $1.50.

Eardly Listens,
Eardly Acts.
Vote Jim Eardly
Student Union President

about managers? Well. it just so
happens that lhe persons who make
up this trio are ~rurphy coeds!
The use of female managers has
worked well at other schools and
many feel it will work here. :\Iargarct Karrer and :\Ieth Strube
manage the wrestling squad. For
up lo three hours a day, six days
n weel<, n o l including maLches,
these girls time maLches, hand out
towels, and perform aU managru:ial
duties required by the coaches.
Virginia Ciaccio teams with her
male partner, Da•e Kirk, in handling the managerial duties for the
basketball team.
Attitudes of both the players and
Lhe girls haYe been mach the same.
There was a feeling of awkwardness on the part of both at first,
but as they grew to know each
other a more relaxed attitude began to prevaiL Ms. Ciaccio feels
very at ease with the cagers. :\Is.
Karrer and 1\Is. Strube exercise and
hM·e leamed some moves which
could help them out of trouble on
a rough date. Locker room jokf>S
are hesitantly accepted by all.

Sports Shorts
There will be a meeting of the
men's tennis team Monday evening
at 5:30 in the lobby of the g~"lln. All
members and students wishing to
try out should attend Ol' contact
l\Ir. Janka.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Circle K will sponsor a charity
basketball game on Friday, ?~larch
l at 8 p.m. in the gym. The t.<ame
will match the CleYeland B1·owns
against the "JCU Cancer Crusaders" a team made up of representath·es of campus organizations.
Tickets are $1.50 for adults and $1
for children. All proceeds will go
to the American Cancer Society.
The JCU w1·estlers face Cleveland State Tuesday evening. CSU's
campus is located at E.27th and
Euclid Ave. downtown. It would be
good to see a large representation
from Carroll at this big match.
Tickets go on sale at 6 p.m. Ticket
stub holde1·s receive free admission
w the Mad Hatter following the
maLch.
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Streaks Defeat Allegheny Five
After Overtime Loss to Kenyon

JIM MORRISSEY ciraws a crowd as he drives toward the basket
in the overtime loss to Ke nyon last week.

Major Program in PE
Proposed to University
By FRA~K NOV.\K
Somewhere in the Administration
building right now is a proposal to
make physical education a majo1·
field of study at John Carroll. The
plan would lead to a llachelor of
Arts tlegree.
Although not officially ctp[Jroved,
it would hopefully go into effect by
the fall semester. Similar proposals
have been submitted Jn the past,
mosl t·ecently being 1967. The pr<r
ponl'nts feel this latest plan looks
promising for a number of reasons,
among them the acquiring of similar plans by other Jesuit institutions and the increased interest
shown by Carroll students in such
a program.
John Carroll's .\ thletic Depar tment is R p on s or i n g a
\ arsity tenniR team for women beginnin g t h i s Spring.
All interested coeds should
contact Ms. l\1 ann ing or attend a meeting for the organi zation of the team next
Thursday at t p.m. on t he
gym balcony.
Also, there is a bill in Congress
now which would require licensed
t rainet·s and staff members be present at all interschola:;tic athletic
contests. If passed, this bill would
create a grl'at demand for qualifieJ
phy:>ical education personnel.
The program now under study
would requh·e a4 credit hours to
achieve the physical <'du<·ation major, most courses being one or two
cr edit hours each. In addition, four
act ivity courses would be necessary
to achieve the major, ranging anywhere from fencing to horst>ba!'k
r iding.
In all more than twenty new
cours£>s have been proposed. An
example of one new course is
Adapted Physical Education, concerned with a study of therepeutic
measures, with special emphasis on
thoSl' which correct mechanical de-

feels. Other proposed courses are :
H uman Anatomy and Physiology,
Kinesiology, a nd Fint Aid and the
Prcv£>ntion and Care of Injuries.
In the hope of utilizing the new
pool facilities, four "water" courses
would be instituted. Two of these
would be Introductory Swimming,
a basic course for non-swimmers,
followed by Intermediate Swimming. Both courses would be based
on the Red Cross swim program.

By TQ;.\1 BODLE
CN Sports Editor
Eyeing a second place position
behind undefeated Hiram, the John
Carroll cagers wind down their
PAC schedule with only three remaining games. Case Western Re!;Cl"\'e is the Streaks lone opponent
until next weekend. The Spartans
invade Carroll Wednesday evening
with the league's top scorer Russell Drake. The Streaks will be out
to avenge an earlier conference
loss at CWRU.
In last week's action the Streak.~
revenged their loss to Allegheny
and were downed by Kenyon in
overtime.
The Gators never had the lead
as Dave Hosea pumped in the first
two baskets of the game. The
Streaks controlled all aspects of
their 76-61 victory. Four players
hit double figures. Tim Cannon
made 7 of 10 to lead the scoring
with 16. Terry Gleason, Dave Hosea, and Jim Morissey contributed
13, 12 and 11 points respectively
for the Carroll cause.
Kenyon's overtime victory came
after a heroic comeback by the
Streak cagers. With 14 seconds remaining in the game and Carroll
down 70-66, Coach Janka called a
time out to set up a play which
led to Jim ~lorrissey's baskl't. With
only fou r seconds left, Dan Briggs
tipped in a basket to send the
game into overtime.
In the five minute overtime period the Streaks went f o u 1 crazy
sending the Lords to the foul line
14 times, of which they made 11, to

Excitement

Adventure

Steve Rath

lead them to an 86-82 victory.
Last night, after the \ fl!'.'l d<'adlinc, Carroll matched up w it h
Bethany. A Blue Streak \"ictory
would ml'an a lie with Bethany !or
second place in the PAC with 7-·1

records. .\ lo~s would haH· placed
th£' Streaks in !<Ole possl'>'Sion of
fourth plac~. lliram is l:urr<'lltly
8-0 m confcn•ncc pia~· and hn" all
but mnth<'matkally clinch<'d the
PAC crown.

J V (agers Seek Experiente
fJy Cli HlSTI JGi'\AUT

With only seven players and
your "big" man no morc than n
"towering" G':r, it's no wondrr
that the competition often seeml;
insurmountable. Although :$-6 0\"l'rall, lhl' record is not a trm• mirror of the abilities of Uw junior
\'arsily cagcrs.
At guard, Bruce Cicerchi, a sophomore transfer stud£>nt from 'laJone College, drives the b;tll insid£>
for the Streaks. Cicerchi runs sc1·ond in season points behind freshman Jack ;\likals. :'.Iikals, the Blue
Streak's center, plays a strong defensive game and draws a good
number of tip-ins for Carroll's
scoring efforts. The lone uppel·classman on the squad is l'arrell
Bilancini. The 6'1'" junior piny:;
JCU's boardgame well and tak<'s
care of putting up the oulsidf' t~or
ner shots.

from ('hit-ago, pla~·s a I ight tlt•fenst>. and drh·t• in hnrd for Ih•• insidl' hut•kt"L:::. .lim nl•erling .nntl
Hil-k )laroun olfer thc twl'ded help
from the berwh.
Whilt• this )"<'ar's Strenks lat·k
both siz1' and numbers. th<'~' pluy
thP g;ml<' w 1th n kind of spirit that
makrs hal'd phy almost ;1 ::: impr1\S·
sh·e a!l \1 inlllllf'. With last ~alur
day·s \"ktory owr \llegheny to
Lolstnr them, lh<' matl"h up with
Cas<'-\\'r.-tPrn H1•scrve on \\'ctlncsday could \\'•' II be the second link
in n chnin of long-await•·d \'ic·
tories.

Attention
Photographers!
The Carroll News

needs you now for
editoria l a nd staff
positions. Call 4915160 or 382-8476.

At the other guard position
freshman Tom Englehart has lhe
sort touch from the outside.
Brian Kelly, a freshman forward

.

liVE ANd S,{:~dy
iN ROMI:.-, ",
.... ~, .; .
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LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO '

THE ALTERNATIVE

ROME CENTER OF LIBERAL ARTS

Intrigue

Suspense
• Classes taught in English
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JC\l VILLA
NOHTH fEU."<

• All academic credits transfer
60 courses offered each semester:
& ITALIAN LIT. • FINE ARTS

•

HISTORY • ITALIAN

• PHILOSOPHY • POLITICAL SCIENCE • PSYCHOL-

'

~· :;~ ...

ANTHROPOLOGY • CLASSICAL STUDIES • ENGLISH

/
.-

OGY • THEATRE • THEOLOGY

• 350 schools represented over 10 years
• Campus villa houses some 275 students

• '-..,

OPEN RETREATS

March 1-3
April 19-21
RETREAT OF CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY

MANY STATE SCHOLARSHIPS TRANSFER

-------------------APPLICATIONS A CCEPTED NOW FOR 1974-75

FOR INFORMATION MAIL TO: LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
ROME CENTER OFFICE, 6525 N SHERIDAN RD., CHICAGO, ILL. 60626

Name

School

(Better World)
Address

DIRECTED SPIRITUAl EXERCISE RETREAT
May 15-23

CtiY

State

Ztp

THE

CARROLL

NEWS

Student Aid Available Now
'Middle America' Gets Less
By V,\ l.EIU E :U.\ RK ESS
and Hf:J'S\ T IWCK1
A rcrtnin student of a\·erage in·
tejligence, coming from a middle
class homt' 110mcwhere in Ohio attends John Carroll University. He
receives financial aid through a ~a
tiona! Stutll•nt Loan.

To ll'sscn his parents' financial
obligation for .TCU expenses even
furthc·r, hn dccitl~;s to apply for a
campu s job working nights in the
library. 1111 starts work.
About one week later, this stU·
dent r••ceives a notice in his earnpull mailbox sa~'ing that he mu!<t
dther give up his National Studr.nt
Defcns•· I.oan or quit hls job in the
library. A<'cording to the Financial
Aid Oflicc t.his slutlent receives fi-

nnnrial aid in excess of his needs.
The student IS baffled. Why did this
hap!Jen? Where s h o u I d he seek
help?

The Total Package
g,·en though the student's plight
in the above example is hypothctic:ll, the situation is not that
far f rom reality. Students in similar situations do not realize that a
campus j ob is considered as part of
his financial aid.
The financial aid office at J ohn
Carroll considers sc h o l a r s hi ps ,
loans, grants, student jobs and parE'nt llnances all as r esources which
should contribute to the alleviation
of the student's bill. T he student
may combine sources of fi nancial
aid but not in excess of what is con-

sidered to be his financial need.
On the national scene, according
to t he Student Lobby in Washington, D.C., higher education seems
to be catering to a group comprised
of two minorities in America - the
low-income families and the highincome families. The wealthy have
sufficient incomes in order to provide the tYPe oi education their
children want, and the low-income
families satisfy the financial aid
requu·ement, NSL said.

Priorities on Campus
The socio-economic grouping commonly referred to as the middle
class comprises the majority of
Americans. Even though the majority fall into this category, the maj ority of youth from middle class

~sends you on this far-out biggie!

m~mt
mJmmllmmiDJP)®
U® Thl®JP))p)~~
Now-do your own thing-with
this dynamite, low-cost, round-trip,
jetflight trip to London.
Leave from Cleveland June 11, 1974
for 11 weeks of exciting
adventures on your own.
No sweat -minimum $280*,
maximum $366- we won't rip you oft!
This out-of-sight special trip ideal for:
students, faculty, friends and family only through @

* Nothing to join

MORE SUPER- DOOPERS:
* No compulsory tours
student railpass good for unlimited travel in 2nd
* See Europe at leisure * Get
class in 13 European countries for 2 months at $150.00.

l---~

This info will really grab
you - call one of the 1 0
conven1ent ®
o ffices.
Get in gear and move
on it I

l yndhurst . • • •
Parma Hetghts • .
Pa10esv111e . • • .
Lorain •.• . .•
(from Elyria call

579-6200
579·6210
352·6127
233-6171
322-5495)

* Low-cost charter via Trans International Airlines.
* Cleveland
Compare with lowest proposed regular summer fare
- London roundtrip of over $425.00.
* Make your reservations now. Will fill up fast.

Maple Heights
Rocky Rtver •
Ravenna
. •
Shaker Heights.
Public Square •

579-6215 ~ WORLD-WIDE
579·6205 ~ TRAVEL AGENCY
296-4306
CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE CLUB
579-6285
579-6280 6000 South Margtnal Road- Cleveland, Ohro 44103
579-6080

•lhrs is the " monrmum pro rau charter prltc"' based on $24140 per seal, paid Trans Inletnational Ai rlines, a U.S. certified supplemental air
car 11 e~ l~r a DC -8 1et sealing 2~4 passengers $61.315 toul cost\ and $38.60 ~r s~l retamed by tile cllarter oraamzer. The Ohro AAA
Assocr~toon, and rts selling agent. The final pro rata charter puce is dependent upon the number of seals sold. tr on the 45th Clay pnor to the
day of fiiRh l less than tOO% of the seats are filled. thrs minimum may be increased ..pro rata.. up to 20% makrng the maxrmum pro rata
charter pnc• $336.00. 11 as a result ol cancellahons by parlicrpanls the minrmum pro rata puce Increases by mDre than 20 percent over the
mrnrmum pro rata charter puce. CAB regulattons require that the charter be canc~tled. A partially non·refundable deposrt (under certaon
condrhons l ol $75 00 is necessary to make a reservation wrth the balance of the mrmmum pro rata pnce, plus a reserve deposrtrs due 60
days prror to departure The tust 2S4 passengers whose deposi ts have been recerved for a respective flight will be placed on the "marn lisr•.
Persons w)lose dci)OSl.; are re<:erved thereafter wilt be assrgned to the appropriate ''standby Jist." and their deposits writ be returned . Both
hsl$ writ be hnahted 92 da~s p11or t~ the respectrve da te of departure.

Febru1ry 15, 1974
homes find financial aid a commodity that is hard to come br.
Besides not realizing that oncampus jobs are conside1·ed part of
the hypothetical student's aid package, he and most students are not
aware of the prio1·ity system for
campus hiring.
The following are the priorities
by which on-campus jobs are
granted:
I. Students in the Black Scholars
Program.
II. Students awarded work study
funds by the Financial Aid Officer.
IIL Students receiving Universityadministered financial aid but not
in the Black Scholars or Work
Study Programs.
IV. Students not receiving any
University administered financial
aid, who have applied for on-campus partime jobs.
If a job is available in which
special qualifications are needed
and no student in financial aid
meets th e re requh-ements, any
qualified student may secu1·e the
position. Th1·oughout each semester, students who apply for campus
jobs will be considered for these
jobs according to the priority list.

To Apply at JCU
There are at present approximately 25 campus jobs available.
The jobs will, of course, be distributed according to University
priorities. Jobs with Saga food are
not conside1·ed University employment.
It should be noted, however, that
Saga does make an effort to cooper·
ate with University policy in the
distribution of jobs. If a student
wishes to se<:ure an on-campus job,

NDSL Sign-Ups
Feb. 21 & 22
National Defense Student
Loans Spring semester signups are Feb. 21 and Feb. 22.
The Financial Aid Office will
conduct the sign-ups from
9-11:30 a.m. and 1·4:30 p.m.
he should go to the financial aid
office and fill out an application for
part time employment.
The University has approximately 50 students who are in the Work
Study Program. The total numbe1·
of campus jobs cannot be estimated
because of the seasonal nature of
the work and the constant turnover.
Students, for example, may work
for only one week during registration and therefore no accurate account can be made.
For all programs of financial aid,
the PCS is the national fo1-m which
is used solely in deciding eligibility
for financial aid to highex education. The Paxents Confidential
Statement inquires about the nature of the parents' assets, income,
and considers the number of chi!·
dren in the famil y when determining financial need.
In addition to dependent students
who must file Parents Confidential
Statements, the financial aid office
also recognizes the need of the financially in dependent student.
However, to be eligible for financial
aid, the student must be considered
financially independent for at least
one year.
Presumably students can apply

for an on-campus job at any time.
Throughout each semester, students
who apply for campus jobs will be
considered for these jobs according
to the priority list.
In viewing financial aid from a
national aspect, if Nixon's proposals to Congress were put into
effect, the maximum which any student could receive in federally
funded aid would be $1,400. President Nixon's J an. 24 education message to Congress calls for an increase in Basic Educational Opportunity Grant fund.s (BEOG), but
no new funds for Supplemental Educational Opport unity Grant
(SOG) and National Defense Stu·
dent Loan (NDSL).
Even though the BEOG program
itself would have a greater supply
of funds and be available to students in all four years (presently
the BEOG is a Freshman aid program), the Carroll student would
be at a distinct disadvanta~e. Presently the Ca1Toll student can combine NDSL, SEOG and BEOG to
pay his full tuition at John Carroll.
With all funds in BEOG, however,
the Canoll student would be limited
to $1,400 maximum federal aid and
would have to finance the remainder
of his expenses from other sources.

Programs Disputed
President Nixon's proposals are
doubtful as far as long tenn validity is concerned, and thus the National Student Lobby in Washington, D.C. is banding together to help
solve many of these problems. According to the Lobby, funding is
the biggest problem. The govern·
ment heavily disputes various programs they may fund, and then one
finds that 50% of the -programa are
underfunded.
Basically, thls organization wants
to alleviate the funding problem
that the middle class encounten.
Through two programs, namely the
Basic Opportunity Grant and the
Grant for Guaranteed Loans, the
National Studl!nt Lobby hopes to
omit the needs test. As it stands
now, a questionnaire must be completed to prove that the family
makes $15,000 or less. In this way,
the average income student would
be able to obtain more access to aiu
monies. "This is not an answer to
the problem, but is one step in the
right direction," NSL said.

Any Solutions Yet?
So what are the majority of students to do? Can higher education
afford to let its state-controlled
universities grow beyond capacity
and let private universities close
their doors? Is a four-year academic program no longer "the
trend" today because of overcrowded job mal·ket, or is it because few
can afford the soaring price of education without some type of financial backing?
Financial aid in larger quantities
for a broader range of students has
been the proposal of the National
Student Lobby and others. Where
the money will come from to helo
more students at JCU is at best a
question mark.
Students looking for help in paying college expenses or even searching for a job on catilpus must make
a four-year, conscientious effort to
gain help.

